
She €»eitmg Blette.FIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gaiette 1» Grow
ing In Circulation more rapid
ly than any dally paper East 
of Montreal.

The Evening Gazette la the Lar
gest dally paper In the Mari
time Provinces.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, AUGUST 8, 1890.VOL. ELL—WHOLE NO. 700.

FAMILY MOURNING.THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.Commercial Building.
: Black braes Goods Department, in the new dress 

now splendidly assorted with all the latest makes of Blac 
those wishing FAMILY MOURNING we would respectlnlly state that late 
shipments of
BLACK FRENCH MERINO,BE ACM FRENCH CASH-

goods room, first floor, is 
k Dress Material ToLOCAL MATTERS. OarBRITISH COLUMBIA.SUGARS.But they loosened the strap a little, and 

Kemmler settled into the chair.
“Come back in an hour,” said the war

den, “and we’ll then be able to say for 
sure whether he’s dead or not, and then 
we can lay him out”

Before 8:30 most of the doctors had re
turned to the prison to prepare for the 
autopsy. The body of the dead man still 
sat in the electric chair, the limbs rigid 
the expression of the face (but for the 
discolorations of the skin) unchanged. 
The rigor of the body was a matter for 
comment and surprise among the physi
cians. The jaw had not fallen, and the 
pleasant expression ‘.with which Kem
mler had greeted the witnesses as he en
tered the execution room, still lingered 
about his features. It was determined 
that Dr. Jenkins of New York, instead of 
tor. Daniel, should do the work with the 
surgeon’s knife, because of his long ex
perience in performing autopsies on per
sons killed by electricity.

The body was lifted from the chair 
and placed on the table in the centre of 
the room. It still preserved it8 rigidity. 
A small wooden box was placed under 
the head to support it, and the limbs 
were straightened ont as far as possible, 
then a convict was summoned from the 
priai on to take off the clothing. The re
moval revealed a scar nearly five inches 
in diameter where the second 
electrode had pressed against the base of 
the spine, showing that the current had 
burned through into the flesh. The 
body looked healthy and well nourished. 
Dr. Shrady at this point suggested the 
necessity of making the examination as 
formal as though it was to be taken for 
criminal investigation, and volunteered 
to act as secretary and take the report in 
shorthand. This was agreed upon, and 
the first step taken was to bind a clinical 
thermometer to the nape of the neck and 
take the temperature. The record de
monstrated that the man was dead be
yond all question.

Then Dr. Jenkins took his surgeon’s 
knife and began operations. The body 
was cut open. The heart, lungs and 
other organs were taken out and their 
condition noted carefully. They were all 
pat in Mueller’s fluid for preservation and 
future examination. When the organs 
in the trunk of the body had been exam
ined carefully, the top of the skull was 
removed and the brain taken onL This 
was the most interesting feature of the 
examination, as the theory on which the 
claims of greater humanity for this 
method of execution are based, is the 
theory that the electric current paralyses 
the brain instantly and thus destroys all 
sensation. The physicians found evi
dence of the effect of the current on the 
formation of the skull, on the blood and 
on the brain tissue directly beneath the 
point of contact, which satisfied them 
that the paralysis of the brain was im
mediate.

Dr. Shrady this afternoon transcribed 
his notes and prepared them for the 
signatures of the examining surgeons, 
but some of them left the city daring 
the afternoon, so the report will not be 
made immediately. It is said to-night 
that George B. Irish of Albany, N. Y., 
pulled the lever which closed the circuit 
through Kemmler’s body. He was one 
of the three persons in the room adjoin
ing the execution cell The other two 
were Electrician Davis and one of the 
prison keepers. Mr. Irish says that the 
voltage was at no time below what the 
doctors had said last night it ought to 
be. It is understood that the voltage 
was between 1000 and 1500 on the first 
shock, and that it ran np to 2000 on the 

! second.

OPENING THIS HAY : KEMMLER’S EXECUTION.
A FINE LOT OF FRENCH CASHMERES, LATEST 8UUDIM BT THE BAS-THE COAL miEBS' STBIKE AT 

WBLLDOTOK. ETTKH HE POETE*».DE. SPITEHA BLAMED FOB HATING 
THE CTBBENT SHUT OFF.

----------IN----------
Old Rose, Shrimp, Army Blue, Garnet, Navy, Seal, Mahogany and Black. In Stock nd purchased 

préviens to advance,
MERE and BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTA

make this branch of the department a leading feature. In addition to the above • 
we sue showing fall lines ofthe following mak
French Brocades,
Harmion Stripes,
Drap de Alma,
Cashmere Coupe,

rw—The AdmiraltyAbout the DogNo Prospect of Surrender Either
Coart—«et the Mms mmd the *«Mey,Side—Dealing ont Store*—New Min

in* Industry—Manitoba Crops—TheA RIG LOT OF What Dr. Daniel» Say» ai the Death of 
the Awtepey dee., Me.,

Point Lepbbaux, Aug, 8., 3 p. m.—Wind 
8. K, calm, hazy. Therm. 63.. One 
three-masted, one other schooner inward, 
one schooner outward.

lO CARS
Herry and Tihle Sugars. 

Bottons Prices.

PLAIN, striped and watered silks.
ALSO, A NICE LOT OF

Fancy Braid and Pimp Dress Trimmings.

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
FOOT OF KING STREET.

Welsh, Hunter &. Hamilton.

Frenoh|Serges; French Foule,
Cashmere Stripes, Amazon Cloth, 
Drap de Lyon,
English Serge,

“Xeplgon" Disaster.Showed.
(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE)

Victoria B. C. Aug, 8.—Both the 
strikers and employees at Wellington ap-
pear to have made np their minds to a pol- ^ Haktlxy DraoKrreAmoN.—’The
icy of no surrender. The usual procession tottor of Common Senae on the Hartley 
waa held yeeterday afternoon in the | demonstration will appear to-morrow, 
most orderly manner the officers keep
ing the road clear. The Dnhsmnirs repeat
they will meet a deputation ofthe miners I at Point Lepre&ux and is in a dangerous 
as miners bat will in no way recognize position. John A. Ruddock is down 
the union. Large quantities of stores | looking after her.
were served out last night to the evicted i Fkrby.—The East side ferry floats
families of the strikers. will be replaced thie afternoon, and if

Lyman Banks ?" j/?]?!6 rres^f be^mmiiiig _ ™ •- MtlKnery Mourning orders taken and made up in the shortest possible time,
em capitalists who had /0UU her regular place at eight o’clock this (Mere forWidows’ Bonnets, Veils, etc., will receive prompt attention, and be made
land has imported a complete coal drill-1 evening< eD jn the latest fashion and at moderate prices, consistent with first class work.
mg outfit, accompaniedbyan expertHe , wdta*dwelling and turn,
leave» tomorrow on the steamer Bern- ^ Hsinevine- Yosfc County, were bunwd

last Wednesday loes $800, covered by 
insurance of $450 in the Citizens and 
Guardian companies.

Auburn, N. Y., Aug. 6.—Dr. C. M. 
Daniels of Buffalo, who later in the day 
helped Deputy Coroner Jenkins to per
form the autopsy, declared when he 
reached the Osborne House, after view
ing the execution, that the failure was 
due wholly to Dr. Spitska. This state
ment was in no njeasnred terms. “The 
execution would have been a 8000668,” 
he announced “if Dr. Spitxka had allowed 
the current to remain on long enough in 
the first place. As it was he shut it off 
before it had done the work, and natur
ally the victim revived somewhat 
Kemmler was remarkably cbol. The 
warden said good-by to him and waved 
his hand at the same time, and we heard 
a dick and saw Kemmler become rigid. 
I timed the period with my stop-watch. 
It was exactly 15 seconds. Dr. Spitxka 
had things in his own hands, and it was 
he who gave the order to have the cur
rent stopped. I thought it was too abort 
a period. We all thought so except Dr. 
Spitxka. The current was shut off at 
his order, and the body relaxed. Dr. 
Spitxka’s face wore a satisfied expression. 
He was sure Kelmmler was killed’ and 
turned to congratulate the warden. Then 
followed the horrible spectacle of Kem
mler’s chokes and gasps and struggles. 
There might have been a amide of 
minutes delay before the current was 
turned on again, daring which 

all gathered around the

Barritz Cord, 
Broad Cloth.

krartauld's Grapes, Courtauld's Crapes, Gourtauld's Crapes,
in all width» and qualifie».JOSEPH FINLEY, The Briot. Clark still remains ashore

Black Emb'd Handkerchiefs, 
Black Lace Mitts,
Black Neck Frilling,

Black Bordered Handkerchiefs, 
Black Kid Gloves,
Black Silk Gloves,

65» 67, and 69 Dock St.

SECOND EDITION.Annual Mid-Summer Sale,
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,cowitz” and begins preliminary opera

tions.
M. F. Gorrie who has just arrived in

this city from Winnipeg says the reports _________
of damage to the crops in Manitoba are Another New Policeman.—Albert Sut- 
entirely misleading. He says they had clifle was sworn in as policeman to-day 
nota cyclone, and hail only passed over in place of George Moore, resigned. Mr. 
a small corner of Deloraine, whence it I Sutcliffe is 33 years of age, stands 5 feet 
swept through Dakota. A letter from io§ inches in height and weighs 183 
Beautiful Plains saye the crops there pounds, 
were never so fine and the farmers are

BEGINNING ON
A THIEVING ISLANDER.MONDAY, AUGUST 4TH.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THE LADIES

HEINRICH’S GELATINE,
A F. B. ISLAND GIBL ARRESTED 

IN BOSTON FOB STEALING.
in 1 oz.and 2oz. packages, White; 2oz» packages, Bose.

KEILLER’S MARMALADE,
a new lot just received.

1*6 .Strike—Hall In Ike West-

FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,
The Alms House.—At a meeting ofthe 

Alms House Comission held Tuesday 
Mr. Geo. A. Knodell was appointed 
chairman, and Mr. Wm. Barnhill a com
missioner in place of Mr. Manchester 
who had resigned.

During our Annual Sole ire shall offer decided Bargains <» in 1 pound packages.jubilant
The Lake Nepigon, which ran into and 

sank the bark Isabel at Quebec, arrived | 
in port this morning. The pilot says 
the reason of the disaster was that the 
Nepigon lost one of the blades of her 
screw, but the chief engineer claims that I Painful Accident.—Mr. McDougall of 
thin would make no difference's the ves-1 Paradise row, who with his wife and a 
sel came across with the blade missing I party of friends were up river on a yacht- 
and made as good time as usual. The iDg cruise, broke his leg yesterday while 
harbor commissioners will hold an in- leaping ashore to place a landing for the

others. Mr. McDougall was brought 
home and attended by Dr. Christie.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE. ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,Light Dress Cioods,
Sateens, Cambrics, Prints,

Boston, Aug. 8.—Winnifred B. |Dooly, 
aged about lG^rrived here two days ago 
from Prince Edward Island, and secured 
a place at the house of Mrs. Jennie N. 
South worth in Dorchester. She re
mained (me day, and then suddenly 
made up her mind to return home. She 
went to the Eastern depot bought her 
ticket and took her seat in the cars 
last evening.

Soon after she left the house at 
Dorchester, it was discovered tÿat a gold 
hunting case watch valued at $225, a 
chain valued at $60, and $25 dollars in 

had disappeared.

In 4 pound boxes.

JARDIUE CO.ANDtime
chair. Then Dr. Spitxka ordered the 
head electrode strapped on again and the 
carrent turned on. This time the circuit 
was left open four minutes and a half. 
Kemmler’s shoulders were drawn up, and 
his back and abdomen were lifted invol
untarily, that involuntary action that 
men [always make when under a tre
mendous nervous pressure. The move
ment raised the base of his spine from 
the lower electrode, an arc light was 
formed between the electrode and his 
person, and the result was a horrible 
odor of roasting flesh, and the room was 
filled with fumes. It was a dreadful ex
perience for the witnesses I assure you.’

“The first shock did not kill him,” 
added Dr. Daniels gravely and decidedly; 
‘T am folly satisfied that he was still 
alive when the current was turned on for 
the second time.”

All our goods areand a variety of articles for Mid-Summer wear. OUR STOCK OF

Gentlemen’s
new and fresh. DANIEL &• e Ladle» to Call and Examine the bargain» we are offering.H e i it,

97 KING STREET. vestigation.

Furnishings
ie complete with the newest thing» for Sum

mer Wear; and we a»k special attention 
to the assortment of

Kid Cloves, Ties, 
Underwear, Hosiery, 

Retail. White and Regatta Shirts, 
Collars and Cuffs,

anti.l-ttkky adobes».Canopy Hammock Mbch Ames’ Institute Company—At the 
I meeting held in Messrs. Hanington and 

r~riS«*«i.Ap.r.Fe* ».d — *F-1 witoon.g office yesterday afternoon the
new company ofthe Mechanics’ Institute 
was organized, the bye-laws passed, and 
the following appointed directors:—C. A. 
Everett, W. H. Thorne, Carson Flood, 
T. B. Hanington and James Fleming.

Tke Legislation

Officers CltlWB-peel 1* tke Hi 
ski* Ie Mode.captured the girl in the care and re

covered the stolen property. She is
A IKW AND IINKFUI. UWH ADORNMENT,

Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

F. E. "EL OXjA.IN",
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

LondonBaton Rocgb, La., Ang. 8.—The com
mittee to formulate an anti-lottery ad- 
drees to the people of the United, and to 
memorialize the president and congress I Os Bemssoa’a Grounds.—The picnic 
has completed its report, which ia very of the Bine Rock mission of Carleton at 
lengthy and makes an appeal for aid Bettineon'a grounds, Bay Shore, yeeter- 
“againat a powerful gambling corporation, I day was a most enjoyable affair. Nam- 
which site here among ns like a giant erooe prizes were distributed among the 
octopus, and stretches it’s arme to the re- fleetest runner» and jumper» of the Sab- 
motest hamlet in the land.” bath school. Base ball and many other

The address sake the adoption by con- games were indulged in and everybody 
grew of some appropriate legislation ] spent e meet pleasant day. 
under the existing state of the conatitn- j Annual Mefting—Yesterday at the 
lion aimed at the heart of this deToanng meetingof tbe K B R. etockholdere 
dragon and approves the kP^on the tran8fer to the C. P. r. waa ratified, 
specially recommended by tbe President I ^ thefoUowing dilectore elected; Sir 
and Pdet-Master General to exclude the

locked np.
Worcester,Mass., Ang. 8.—Tbe proper

ty of Andrew H. Hammond, organ reed 
manufacturer, was to-day attached by 
Charles P. Fisher. Fisher was a heavy 
stock-holder in tbe Monro Organ Reed 
Co., in which Hammond owned a con
trolling interest. The latter was elected 
general manager of the company, and tbe 
plaintiff alleges he has mis-managed the 
affairs of tbe company with a view to 
getting the control of it

Evansville, Ind., Ang. 18.—The switch
men on the Mackey system have tied 
npthe road blocking the tracks with 
freight cars. Passenger trains are ob
structed. The mentant an increase of 
wages which Présidait Mackey has tele
graphed from New York not to accede.

Sr Paul Minx. Ang 8.—Hail storms

4aK“ti^fTôHN,R.B.

BEADED CAPES. House

Corsets. Gloves, Sunshades
----- —AND--------

IVeck Frilling.
“I have seen hangings,’1 said tor. E. G. 

Spitxka, that .were much more brutal 
than tbe execution this meaning, bat I 
never saw anything that made the same 
impression upon me. The sight of the 
man writhing in the throes of death 
brought some questions into my mind 
that I want time to satisfy myself as 
to all of them. I can say candidly 
that after seeing murderers punished by 
the guillotine, the gallows and by the 
new method of electricity, that I prefer 
the guillotine first and the gallows next” 

The doctor was asked if he deemed 
the experiment a failure.

“No,” he replied, "it is a success, for 
the man is dead, but the method failed 
to demonstrate what it promised. Sup
pose that the prisoner was ugly, as pris
oners often are, thereby making it im
possible to get him in a chair without 
using tonte force, or suppose he gave 
way and was too weak and helpless, 
through fear to aid himself In any way. 
Yon can realize how horrible would be 
the circumstances of killing a man by 
this method. He would have to be 
carried to the chair and held in it while

at:,ow prices,odear. Call and ash U> see above goods, and we wlU eeU
at your own offer. _ M . humanitarians who are opposed to it
gQQ PALM LEAF FANS at 3C» cacti J might easily have it abolished, or if this

was not done we would have to go back 
again to the gallows, or better still, adopt 
the guillotine.’*

“Was Kemmler killed by the first 
. shock that struck him ?”

“I believe he was. Five seconds after 
the current was turned on he was, I be
lieve, a dead man or he was at least in a 
condition which would make resuscita
tion an impossibility. When the first 
application of the current was shut off he 
was certainly dead. The movement of 
the body after that was merely a muscu
lar one.”

Dr. A. P. South wick of Buffalo, one of 
the state commissioners who recom
mended that electricity be substituted

wjÜ5?» vSÂSÎDmÏS^SButton Boom oel,lSSSr8uKF*B& look h»PPF lfter tbe
tion waa over. He ».id th.t the execu-

£? ,?rr efift ^rs *» s»** <*
Httvy^Omned Bal Bootaonlykc.; Infants’ tod 25e^ wY<«tV 0mm the age. *T believe,” Said he, “that

Kemmler died the instant the carrent 
firs, struck him. All theee struggles and

Xf.Æ&hMÆlK P: “od,,. "5Î contortions end expression, of seeming
largù stouk of P. E. Island Tweeds and Blankets cheap. agony were purely muscular contrac

tions, and all in the abdominal region. I 
dont’t want to be quoted as criticising 
anybody at all, but I do not believe the 
carrent was turned on long enough. I 
think it should have been left on Kemm
ler’s body for at least 30 seconds. Then 
again, I believe that the carrent should 
have been greater than that sent through 
Kemmler.
I know
when the first shock 
him. The mnscnlar contortions are in 
no respect
we saw in various animals that we ex
perimented on before the law was passed. 
It occurred after the animals were un
doubtedly dead and upon the remov
al of the current The phenomena soon 
passed away. I repeat, I believe this 
execution is the greatest success of the 
age.” Warden Dursten was asked if the 

I execution was, to his mind, a success.
He replied that he thought it was, and 

7 that it was, in every respect and detail, 
perfectly satisfactory. “I have 
seen a hanging,” he said, “but from what 
I hear of that method of killing murder- 
ders, it is far inferior to this new 
method.”

$18 DOLLARS $18
O-'KN THIS WEEK. ---------FOB A---------

213 Union St,KEDEY & Co., Handsome Bedroom Suite*
„ . . . .Donald Snith, Robert Meighen, John

lottery business and advertisements from Tnrnbal) j & Kennedy, Samuel Thorne, 
tbe mails and express companies. “I, Kennedy Tod, H. S. Northcote, D. 
farther requests that allthe candidates of wjma Jalnes c w. Weldon, John 
all parties ofthe legislatores of thevariona McMiUan and K R Bnrpee. Snbee- 
statee be reqoired to pledge themedvee t,y the directore met and elected 
to vote for tbe amendment proposed by Meighen pregident, J. Kennedy
Congress to tbe constitntron ofthe United Tod ^ ident- Alfred Seely Secreta
riates prohibiting and abolishing state | ry_tTeasarer and w. T. Whitehead,

land agent.

NOW THAT THE BIO RUSH IS OVER, 7 Pieces; do cheap Canadian trash, bat a First-lass 
Suite, finished in Ash or Walnnt, with Hand

some I.arge Sqnare Mirror.I have 
MENT travailed in many portions of Minnesota 

ast night, the hail felling in great quan
tities accompanied by destructive winds.

Chicago, Ills. Ang &—The White
chapel club last night sent a letter to 
Warden Duns ton of the Auburn peniten
tiary, requesting him to visit Chicago 
and deliver a lecture on Kemmler.

Washington, Aug. 8.—The Senate has 
pased Senator Plumb’s concurrent resol
ution providing for the transfer (with 
Mrs. Grant’s consent) of tbe remains of 
General Grant from New York to Arling
ton Cemetery.

Winthbop, Me., Aug 8.—The Highland 
stock farm, owned by the heirs of the 
late & P. Putnam of Boston, one of the 
finest country estates in New England, 
has been sold to Mr. Watkins, of Gardin
er, Me.

FURNITURE ForuUnre Warerooms,
Below Bell Tower.W. R. LAWRENCE,

Open in the Evening till 9 o’clock.has been a marvel, and a visit to my store will convince anyone that this is still 
{XgSintin^d. NO NEED TO ENUMERATE. For Quantity, Vanety, 
Vaine and Elegance the stock of sll kinds of

HOUSEHOLD FU RNITURE Is hard to Surpass.
Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not.

lotteries.
The address concludes : “All this we 

ask in the name of our common citizen- 
ship of this republic and in behalf of the I Admiralty court this morning His Honor 
public honor, public interest and public Judge Watters presiding, the trial of 
and private welfare of the commonwealth the cause of tbe schooner Erie and own- 
of states." I era against the tag Maggie M. was com

menced. The action is for damages for
___  injuries received by the schooner in

a»MMbuj-Tniin Delayed— I having her fore mast carried sway while 
Bawd Ceweert—Ballwar Sendee Se- j gojng nnder the Suspension bridge in

tow of the tug. Tbe case will be con- 
tinned to-morrow. C. A. Palmer, coon- 

The house and bams of Mr. H. A. M, for ; H. H. McLean, counsel
Wallace, Upper Caverhill, Parish of| for defendants.
Qneensbnry were destroyed by fire on __ — ,__.
Wednesday morning. The ices is esti- Dxcorauno The CBAvss—Yesterday 
mated at about $800.00, insured for the Knights of Pythias decoratM the

j graves of a number of their late fellow- 
knights. The turnout was imposing, and

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D.The Admiralty Court.—In the Vice
—OFFICE—

MAIN STREETJCUffTWHITE. - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St
ZLlAZDIIEjS, St. John, (North).

FREDERICTON ITEMS.

We are offering a large lot of very fine MONAHAN’S
-----CHEAP-----

HAND MADE
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Cnstom Work Made to Order.

Fire In
i. o. r.CFVA-iETSi FALL,Hlffb Court of Hew Brunswick.

(special to the gazette.)
S& Martins, Aug. 8.—The High Court 

met at 3.15 yesterday af ternoon when the 
several commit tes presented their re
ports, which were discussed, amended 
and adopted. Recess was taken from 6 
o’clock till 7.25 and on reassembling 
while waiting for some supple
mentary reports the H. C. R gave the 
court some valuable instructions in the 
secret working of the order. All of the 
actual business of the Court having been 
concluded action was taken as to the 
meeting the of High Court next year. St. 
Stephen and Woodstock were both 
nominated, the latter receiving a large 
majority, so that Woodstock will be the 
forest home ofthe High Court for *91. 
The election of officers was next in or
der with following result :

H. C. R, H. C. Creed.
H. V. C. R, LeBaron Coleman.
H. S„ F. W. Emmerson.
H. T., E P. Eastman.
H. P., Dr. B. S. Thome:
H.G.D. Grant
High Auditors, W. W. P. Starratt, a A. 

Holstead.
The H. C. R then appointed the follow-

THF CHARLESTOWN PBISON TROU
BLE.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

iMtfiftke Men locked n
Revolt Lender» In tbe Dork Cell» 
Tn-dny.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, Ang. .8.—At the State prison 
this morning a graveyard stillness pre
vailed. Everything was quiet daring 
the night and Warden Russell 
says he does not anticipate any more 
trouble. Very few men have been pat 
into the workshops to-day but the great 
bulk of the prisoners are locked in their 
cells. He could not atell jost how long 

will be kept locked 
np bat certainly until the shops 
are put in order and 
damage done to the machinery during 
yeeterday’s revolt is repaired. The pistol 
that convict Evans fired has not been 
found. Two pore revolt leaders were 
placed in the dark cells this morning. 
There are no outside officers at the pri
son today.

A* DISGRACE TO CHBISTESDOM.

-------AT-------
DAN. MONAHAN,"W.ATSOIST de CO’S $450.00.

The train from St. John due here yes- ,
terday at 2 p. m. did not arrive until 8 the flowers nsed in the decoration were 
o’clock last night the delay being canned very beantifal. The ceremonies at the 
by the barsting of the cylinder of the en- burial grounds were impressive, while 
gine near Three Tree creek station three
miles from Fredericton junction. 8nene Afjer u» singing of a hymn

There will be a concert by the band of Paat Qrand Master Chsncellor Moolson 
the Royal School of Infrantry on Parlia- delivered an addresa in which he re

tins evening weather per-1 £& K

knights returned.

162 Union Street.
Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.

HEADQUARTERSARRIVAL OF
We invite attention to the followingBig Mid-Summer Stock. -----FOB----

Lines of Early Fall Importations, at ciog; Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,

eat prices for cash. Bnyers^anje^_n£onthe men ment square 
mitting.

Your correspondent was informed on 
good authority last night that the former 
train service of this city (whereby the I Miss Ethel Bayard of St James street, 
first train from SL John will arrive about Carleton, leaves for New York, this 
9.30 a. m.) will go into effect on Monday j evening in the Valencia. She will reside

in that city with her father.
B. H, Appleby is in Bangor on business 

connected with his ice shipments.

Latest Novelties in Boots and Shoes. Lowest Prices on Re
cord. Our Old Stock Selling at Cost. Come to the getting honest value for every cent ex-the

Of Penawd Interest. pended in our establighmenL___V^e>j>ayPOPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte St, Soda Water,
With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 

-----ALSO-----

CIGAHS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
No. 95 Charlotte St., Op. King Square.

Opposite Barnes & Murray’s. tbe^Car^are^

next the 11th inst Blk Cloth for Ladies wear, 

Fancy Ulstering, 

BrightPlaids for Children, 

Dress Goods in Double

Width Amazon, 

Black French Cashmere, 

Union Cashmere,

Gents’ Merino Underwear, 

Ladies' Merino Vests, 

Fancy Shaker Flannels, 

All Wool Grey Flannels, 

F'ey Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

Ribbons 

Ja.hmere Hose.

W.jn»VHWli In Collision.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
tiot tbe Man and tbe Meney.Bu 8,—The

schooners Lyro, Seely, of and from SL .
John for Providence with a cargo of lam- ied by Mr. Everett proceeded to Vance- 
her and Anna Carrier from Boston of boro, on the strength of a telegram to the 
and for St. John collided off Ml. Desert chief of police in effect that the thief 
rock, Me. at one o’clock last Sunday „ho so boldly made off with $120 in C. 
morning, during a dense fog. The Lyra & £_ Everett’s hat store yesterday was

SESBj'-rsisr
his guilt, $110 being found on his person. 
The chief ordered Detective Rmg to 
proceed to Vanceboro by the early morn-

fJti^Vominor^enmrC' died I Wyd
hatTabstained forth W three^s. | ^dwiUhkeiy return home to-night o,

Vineyard Haven, Aug.
This morning Officer Ring accompan-Jadge Lilly »o Designates tbe Slate

of Affaire In Perry Co. Hy.
ing: BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

H. Chap., Rev. T. A. Blackadar.
H. J. H. D. Creed.
H. S. W., T. F. Granville-
H. J. W., E. W. Stevens.
H. S. B.. T. Kedey.
H. J. R, L. Cameron.
H. Mar., W. R Boutilier.
H. Con. D. B. Hatfield.
H. Treas., W. E. McConnell.
The installation of officers w as then 

proceeded with P. S. V. C. R Dr. Heth- 
erington, acting as S. C. R. assisted by 
W. R Boutilier as S. M. After the ap
pointment of H. 8. Emmerson as repres
entative to the high court of Ontario, and 
H. U R Creed to the high coart of Nova 
Scotia, the high court adjourned till 18- 
91 to meet at Woodstock. This morning 
all the delegates and Foresters in St 
Martins assembled at the hall at 9 o’
clock, marched in procession down to the 
train, presenting a first-class appearance, 
and thus making a fitting ending to 
of the most successful and largely attend
ed meetings of the high court of New 
Brunswick.

Pixeyille, Ky., Ang. 8.—A disgraceful 
and critical condition hf âfiairs exists in 
Perry county, where the news is just re
ceived by a courier of the first court held 
there in two years. . Four hundred 
armed outlaws representing the French 
Ebersole faction, are camped about the 
court and Judge Lilly is guarded by two 
companies of militia, while a third com
pany patrols the streets.

In his charge to the grand jury the 
judge declared the condition of the coun
ty a disgrace to Christendom.

Reports from ontiying precincts of riots 
and murders at the election held on 
Monday, are coming in, when the courier 
left and little excitement was needed to 
precipitate a bloody conflict

K
Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

TBY0N WOOLEN MFG C0M Proprietors,

Blanc-Maie Fowler,J. A. REID, Manager.

but proceeded.
Die».

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Tbe Fasting W< 15 POPULAR FLAVORS.DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Imperial Jelly;But in any 
that Kemmler died

struck in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:Chartered. About tbe Dog Shew.different from those Ship Fred E. Scammell, 8,500 bbls re-„ From the intimations now being re
fined petroleum, and naptha, New York ceivedj it is evjdent that the dog show 
to Liverpool, 2s 6d and 2a 3jd, bark wjll ^ a very important feature of the 
Nora Wiggins, 2500 bbls refined petrol- £xhitlition. The secretary of the 

to Coleraine, 3s 3d; brigt G. B. Lock- „hihilim association has just received 
tbe following notification from the Do
minion express co., which will be read 
with interest by parties wishing to send 
dogs to the exhibition.

Terms and condition for the carriage 
of dogs to the bench show, at Canada’s 
International Exhibition.

Regular rate going with free return to 
original point of shipment, on certificate 
of secretary that there has been no 
change of ownership, the owner or his 
authorized agent to execute the fbllow-

Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, Ac.
) PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS AND 

JELLIES, Ac.CHAMBERLAIN EN ROUTE. euro
hart, from Guantanamo to New York, 
sugar at 15 cehts ; schrs Bonny Doon, 
Port Johnson to St John, coal at 75 cents 
Osceola, New York to 
coal at $1.10, and- 
35 cents under and 30 cents on deck ; 
Amos Falkenburg, Weehawken to lynn, 
coal at 70 cents, Richard Peterson, Ho- 

” boken to Cambridgeport, coal at 94 cents, 
Ship Anglo America, Puget Sound to 
Cork f. o. United Kingdom or continent, 
lumber, at 72s. 6d. brigt. J. A. Horsey, 
Rockport to Port au Prince ice and lum
ber, at $1,500 and port charges.

He Come» to Amerle» for Complete 
Reet and Will Remain Till Novem
ber.

GEO. ROBERTSON 4 00.,BTAM'S IMPROVED "COMMON SENSE"
SASH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LOCK Barnes 50 King street.Halifax, 

barrel oil
BY TELEGRAPH TO TAB GAZETTE.

Queenstown, Aug 8.—Joseph Chamber
lain who is a passenger for New York on 
the Teutonic, was interviewed just be
fore the steamer sailed yesterday.

“I am travelling purely for recreation, 
said he ; “My object in visiting Amer
ica is to obtain a complete rest and to 
give my wife an opportunity to visit her 
family. We shall go directly to Wash
ington and remain there until the be
ginning of November, 
necessary for me to return to London for 
the opening of parliament.” He said his 
impression was that Lord Salisbury’s 
government is safe for its fall parliament
ary term of seven years.

4

A. G. BOWES 4 CO.,(mlf fastening), »p»li»nc« which dc*s iirar with cord, md weiihti, and can b« applied to anj

WINDOW FRAME, OLD OK NEW.
simnlicitv of construction the wonder of all. Call and see them in operation at 1D7 Prince William street.

p THOMAS ELMS. Agent.

Reported.by the Ledden Company, New York.
New You. Ang 7. & 21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B,,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe,

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CONNER

1 1 s
1 IAlso Agent for the Boynton Furnace Co., New York tip.

Strout Patent System of Heating and Ventilating attachments.
Manage?of tlw Dominfon ^Lighting <X (“Vapor Gee”) of Saint John, N. B.- 

radence solicited.

1o Murray,li
1454 .

When the doctors and other witnesses ChiBur&Quin. ......lg|l i03i
left the prison they left Kemmler sitting Southern . i..... - 55 55
dead in the'death chair, alone in the ."W 25s
gloomy execution iooui. There had been
some discussion about removing him Mie Pac. “..*.7.7.......-JJi
from the chair and laying him out upon g Y *NpBgJ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;;81 - 
the table which stood near by, but some- Chi^Nor ^
one raised a question as to the legality of Oregon Trans............ gl «64
removing him from |the chair without ?o
knowing for an absolute certainty that gchmond Tern..........

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, ÏSTr.r.SyE£ ESfe.EH$ ,
tion of the statute, hot the doctors were cCC^-..........;g| JJj
not taking any chances on this autopay, " .................... ~*
and so they left him alone with death.

ing:
In consideration of the reduced rate 

granted by the Dominion express co., 
for transportation of my dog, I agree to 
hold the said company harmless, for the 
escape death or injury of the said dog, 
whether the escape, death or injur/ 
arises from the ntwligence of the said 
company’s servants or otherwise,

Signed.
Dogs not released as above by 

or his authorized agent, to be charged 
regular rates both ways, the value de
clared and stated in the company’s re
ceipt. Where the value exceeds $60, we 
make the usual charge for tbe value.

AT CHAMBERS.
17 Charlotte St.It will beNURSES&. CHILDREN'S CAPS 108j Before His Honor Mr. Jnetice TneU.

In re Horncastle vs. McLean, recently 
tried in the St John county court, Mr. 
E. H. McAlpine applied for an order to 
shew cause why an appeal should not be 
allowed from an interlocutory order of 

nport lhe county court judge. The judge as al- 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, leged refused a stay of postea and déclin- 
but he gets them fresh from there every ed to certify tbe proceedings. Judge

1 Tuck granted the summons asked for, 
and it is returnable on Tuesday next, 
12th inst.

4981no20DONE EQUAL TO NEW. $80
S. Whitbbonb, in the City Market build

ing, on Charlotte street, does not import75
S
83
25 month ; so be can sell them at lowest 

prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and show samples of 
new importations.

80
7126 to 84 Waterloo St., St.BJohn, N. B.

62 and 64 Granville St, Halifax

A. e. BOWES.
234 23
914 92Mex

Oil-.

L

T
MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT)

WANTS.
TEN CENTS

is all it costs you to Adver die 
for anything you want.
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